Guidelines for the prevention of multiple pregnancy in treatment by in vitro fertilization.
Within the same in vitro fertilization (IVF) program, treatment trials leading to single and multiple ongoing gestation were compared. Rates of cesarean delivery, prematurity and perinatal mortality were found much higher among twin and multiple IVF pregnancies. Our work thus attempts at defining characteristics of proneness to multiple gestation in IVF treatment, in order to try and avoid its occurrence. The mean vitality score of embryos replaced is the most reliable criterion for this purpose, enabling one to replace no more than two embryos when the average score is high. Age of the patient and cause of infertility are almost nondiscriminant in this respect. Ovarian stimulation parameters such as total dosage of gonadotropin treatment and level of estrogenic response, as well as numbers of oocytes and embryos obtained, may serve as secondary criteria for assessing the twinning risk.